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Foreword
Work package 2 of the GEOSTAT 3 project has produced figures for some of the SDG indicators and
related this to (“tested”) the principles of the Global Statistical Geospatial Framework (GSGF) and a
draft implementation guide for Europe as produced in work package 1 of the GEOSTAT 3 project. This
document (A), points out some of the findings and experiences regarding the principles and
recommendations, as well as data sources and methodology.
There is a report for each indicator and country published on the EFGS.info
(https://www.efgs.info/information-base/case-study/sdg-indicators/).
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Executive Summary
The GEOSTAT 3 project (2017–2019) has drafted a European implementation guide for the Global
Statistical Geospatial Framework. In order to assess the soundness of the requirements and
recommendations proposed in the implementation guide, the project has undertaken a series of
practical tests, drawing on the need to calculate indicators for the monitoring of Agenda 2030
Sustainable Development Goals (SDGs).
Three SDG indicators involving use of geospatial information were selected for testing and the work
was carried out mainly by means of geospatial data and spatial operations. Countries participating in
the indicator tests were Portugal, Estonia, Poland, Austria, Sweden and Norway. There is a report for
each indicator and country published on the EFGS.info (https://www.efgs.info/informationbase/case-study/sdg-indicators/)
A number of national, European and global data sources were tested and compared. The European
and global data sources comprised the Urban Cluster and High-density grids provided by Eurostat as
well as the Global Human Settlement Layers (GHSL) from the Joint Research Centre.
In order to conduct the calculations, the UN metadata definitions needed some adaption to
European conditions and due to the fact that not all indicators had a consistent and agreed
methodology (Tier II and III). Please note that the test results presented here do not necessarily
reflect the approach finally used by the participating countries to officially report on the SDGs.
The main findings concerning testing of the GSGF principles can be summarized as follows:
a) Where the statistical production system is in line with the principles and recommendations,
it is easier to produce good statistics in an efficient way.
b) The work with the indicators demonstrates the great potential of geospatial-statistical
integration through use of point-based geocoding.
c) The recommendations from the Implementation Guide make it clearer what is in place and
what need further considerations in the statistical production.
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1. Introduction
One of the main objectives of the GEOSTAT 3 project is to draft a European implementation guide for
the Global Statistical Geospatial Framework. To assess the soundness of the requirements and
recommendations proposed in the implementation guide, the project has undertaken a series of
practical tests, drawing on the need to calculate indicators for the SDG monitoring.
Austria, Estonia, Poland, Portugal, Sweden and Norway have been involved in making figures for the
SDG indicators.
Different national and international data sources were tested. For instance; the international data
sources are the Urban Cluster and High-density grids provided by Eurostat as well as the Global
Human Settlement Layers (GHSL) from the Joint Research Centre.
Metadata definitions were adapted to European conditions based on the UN metadata definitions.
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2. Choice of indicators
2.1 The indicators
Three SDG indicators involving use of geospatial information have been selected for testing and the
work is carried out mainly by use of GIS tools. The SDG indicators are:
11.2.1 Proportion of population that has convenient access to public transport, by sex, age
and persons with disabilities
11.3.1 Ratio of land consumption rate to population growth rate
11.7.1 Average share of the built-up area of cities that is open space for public use for all, by
sex, age and persons with disabilities
At the current time, all three indicators are classified as tier 21. Indicator 11.7.1 was upgraded to tier
2 at the 8th IAEG-SDG meeting in November 2018 and thus was tier 3 at the time of the testing.
All three indicators are under goal 11. Make cities and human settlements inclusive, safe, resilient
and sustainable.
“Cities are hubs for ideas, commerce, culture, science, productivity, social development and much
more. At their best, cities have enabled people to advance socially and economically. With the
number of people living within cities projected to rise to 5 billion people by 2030, it’s important that
efficient urban planning and management practices are in place to deal with the challenges brought
by urbanization.”

1

Tier 1: Indicator is conceptually clear, has an internationally established methodology and standards are available, and data
are regularly produced by countries for at least 50 per cent of countries and of the population in every region where the
indicator is relevant.
Tier 2: Indicator is conceptually clear, has an internationally established methodology and standards are available, but data
are not regularly produced by countries.
Tier 3: No internationally established methodology or standards are yet available for the indicator, but
methodology/standards are being (or will be) developed or tested.
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The indicators are to measure the following tree targets:
Target 11.2: By 2030, provide access to safe, affordable, accessible and sustainable transport systems
for all, improving road safety, notably by expanding public transport, with special attention to the
needs of those in vulnerable situations, women, children, persons with disabilities and older persons.
Target 11.3: By 2030, enhance inclusive and sustainable urbanization and capacity for participatory,
integrated and sustainable human settlement planning and management in all countries.
Target 11.7: By 2030, provide universal access to safe, inclusive and accessible, green and public
spaces, in particular for women and children, older persons and persons with disabilities.

2.2 The criteria and the selection process
In parallel with the GEOSTAT 3 subtask of selecting indicators for testing, the UN-GGIM: Europe was
in a process of choosing indicators for further clarifications regarding the metadata in all aspects. The
aim of UN-GGIM: Europe Work Group on Data Integration was to set up a line of work that places the
contribution of geospatial data and analysis and its combination with statistical data, for addressing
specific SDG indicators and targets by taking into account the specificities of the European context
regarding data availability, policy orientation and governance arrangements on geospatial and
statistical information.
The work also took into consideration, at the global level, the activities of the IAEG-SDG WG GI (Inter
Agency and expert group on the SDG indicators, working group on Geospatial information), and also
the background and experiences of European and national initiatives addressing the SDGs from a
geospatial perspective.
Before testing, the indicators from the UN indicator framework were assessed and suitable
candidates were selected. The choice of indicators was based on the following considerations:
• The geospatial dimension should be a prominent feature of the indicator
• Indicators with different level of complexity should be considered (from simple geographical
aggregations to more complex spatial operations)
• Indicators where provision of necessary statistical and geospatial data is decentralised among
different stakeholders (NSIs, geospatial agencies etc.).
The purpose was to provide good indicators for Europe, which are possible to regularly produce and
update. They would have to be relevant in a European context, include the integration of statistics
and geography and preferably include the relationship of urban and rural areas.
When choosing indicators, we also had in mind the testing of the framework. In the testing, both
geocoded administrative data sources and enumeration data should be used. These criteria
narrowed down the number of candidate indicators to a handful.
GEOSTAT 3 selected for testing three of the same indicators as UN-GGIM WG on Data Integration, as
both parties could benefit from the other. GEOSTAT 3 has a more practical approach, by actually
obtaining figures for the indicators at national level, and providing examples on best practise.
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3. Clarifications regarding metadata before the testing
The project got preliminary documents from the UN-GGIM: Europe WG on Data Integration, on the
metadata and evaluation regarding the three indicators. See more on the work of UN-GGIM:
Europe2. In addition, we agreed on some common specifications and priority regarding which data to
use, definitions of urban / rural and more.
As far as possible, all participating countries calculated figures based on the common definitions and
agreed methodology. However, in some cases national policy would make it necessary to make
complementary figures or proxy indicators. We will highlight some of the choices made and
experiences from the testing with different data sources and methodology under each indicator
chapter.

3.1 Common definitions for all 3 indicators
After discussions in the project group, it was decided to use the Urban clusters + High Density
clusters (based on GEOSTAT 2011 population Grid – hereafter referred to as GEOSTAT clusters) as
mandatory for definition of urban areas instead of the GHSL3 (Global Human Settlement Layer). The
main reason is that the GHSL does not have the same quality for European countries as the GEOSTAT
clusters. An added value of using the GEOSTAT clusters is to promote the benefits of updating the
GEOSTAT population grid for the coming Censuses.
The definitions of High Density clusters and Urban clusters correspond mostly to Urban centres and
Urban clusters in GHSL. The main difference is in the underlying data used to produce these two. For
the GEOSTAT clusters, the population data is aggregated from detailed data sources, but for the
GHSL, the data has been produced by “spreading” the population to the built-up areas by a given
algorithm. This difference will most likely give different results and it is obvious that the GEOSTAT
clusters will have better quality.
For more information of the GEOSTAT clusters4.
For those countries that have national data sources that are more detailed we recommend producing
figures based on these sources as well. This gives possibility for comparing results between national
and international data sources.
As an option to GEOSTAT clusters and national data sources, the GHSL5 can be used. This might be
interesting for comparison at the global level, where national data sources are not harmonised and
GEOSTAT data are not available.
Proposed disaggregation on urban-rural using national data
 Major urban settlements 50,000 inhabitants
 Urban settlements 5,000 - 49,999 inhabitants
 Rural areas
Proposed disaggregation on urban-rural using European data (GEOSTAT grid cluster)
 High-density clusters
 Urban areas
2

http://un-ggim-europe.org/content/wg-b-data-integration
https://ghsl.jrc.ec.europa.eu/
4
http://ec.europa.eu/eurostat/web/gisco/geodata/reference-data/population-distribution-demography/clusters
3

5

http://ghsl.jrc.ec.europa.eu/documents/atlas2016_section2_4.pdf?t=1476110582
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 Rural areas
Proposed disaggregation on broad age groups
 EU: 0-14, 15-64 and 65 or more
 UN: 0-14, 15-24, 25-64 and 65 or more
Where disaggregation on persons with disabilities are specified - this must be optional due to lack of
this information in most countries.

4. SDG indicators - definitions, methodologies, data and results
4.1 SDG indicator 11.2.1: Proportion of population that has convenient
access to public transport, by sex, age and persons with disabilities
Background and rationale for the indicator (from UN metadata): This indicator aims to successfully
monitor the use of and access to the public transportation system and the move towards easing the
reliance on the private means of transportation, improving the access to areas with a high proportion of
transport disadvantaged groups such as elderly citizens, physically challenged individuals, and low income
earners or areas with specific dwelling types such as high occupancy buildings or public housing and
reducing the need for mobility by decreasing the number of trips and the distances travelled. The
accessibility based urban mobility paradigm also critically needs good, high-capacity public transport
systems that are well integrated in a multimodal arrangement with public transport access points located
within comfortable walking or cycling distances from homes and jobs for all.
Emissions from transport are now responsible for 23% of global Green House Gas Emissions and are
increasing faster than any other source; outdoor air pollution alone, a major source of which is transport,
is responsible for 3.7 million deaths annually, road traffic accidents kill more than 1.2 million people every
year and severe traffic congestion is choking cities and impacting on GDPs. Achieving SDG 11 requires a
fundamental shift in the thinking on transport- with the focus on the goal of transport rather than on its
means. With accessibility to services, goods and opportunities for all as the ultimate goal, priority is given
to making cities more compact and walkable through better planning and the integration of land-use
planning with transport planning. The means of transport are also important, but the SDG’s imperative to
make the city more inclusive means that cities will have to move away from car-based travel to public
transport and active modes of transport, such as walking and cycling with good inter-modal connectivity.

Sweden, Austria, Norway, Poland, Portugal and Estonia have undertaken the production of figures
for this indicator. We agreed on the following common definitions and choices regarding the
calculations:




The reference starting point of the population seeking access to public transport
o home address
Public transport data
o national data sources (no international data sources relevant)
Service area around each stop
o Euclidian distance (as “the crow flies”)
- mandatory
o Actual distance (network)
- optional
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o 500 meters
- mandatory
o Other distances
- optional
Reference year – the most recent
Time slot
o Between 06:00 – 20:00 on a working-day
o The countries select a working-day according to their own preferences
Frequency
o Once an hour
- mandatory
o Higher frequency (every 30, 15, … minutes)
- optional
The formula:
𝑆ℎ𝑎𝑟𝑒𝑃𝑜𝑝𝑐𝑎𝑃𝑇% = 100*

𝑃𝑜𝑝𝑐𝑎𝑃𝑇
𝑃𝑜𝑝𝑡𝑜𝑡

Where 𝑃𝑜𝑝𝑐𝑎𝑃𝑇 = Population with convenient access to Public Transport
𝑃𝑜𝑝𝑡𝑜𝑡 = Population total

4.1.1 Definitions– some experiences
Estonia has developed a national indicator set in addition to the common simple indicator as agreed
in the common metadata. Statistics Estonia cooperated with an expert on accessibility and transport.
According to the Estonian expert’s view, the single criterion approach (from the common metadata)
to public transport accessibility could be a viable option for international comparative measurement.
From the national perspective, the approach is too generalising to have any relevance for
mobility/transport policy, and the differentiation of mobility needs on criterion level is
recommended. Therefore, the national criteria were developed, which differentiates between two
types of settlements:
Larger urban settlements, where intra-city mobility needs are predominant in people’s daily
mobility patterns and due to the scope of territory, intracity urban public transport has
considerable share in satisfying that.
Other settlements, including both rural areas (according to national settlement types) and
small towns, where public transportation has a comparatively small share in intra-settlement
mobility and the key role of public transport is providing access to other settlements (with
more jobs and services) most often locating in higher levels of settlement hierarchy.
In addition, the national criteria take into account that satisfactory (and economically sensible)
frequency levels for intra-city public transport and for the public transport between rural (incl. small
towns) and urban settlements are very different (see above). It should also be noted that three trips
per day to and from a rural settlement is a very basic level for public transport accessibility.
One conclusion is that access by frequency should be differentiated by urban settlement size and the
Estonian case gives a good layout for other countries wanting to pursue this indicator further. They
also comment that one should consider differentiating by origin-destination concerning urban
hierarchies and centre structure.
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Figure 1. Convenient access – a function of frequency and distance – an example

4.1.2 Data
An important aspect of obtaining sound figures for the indicator is data on public transport stops and
frequency information (see illustration in figure 1). According to EU Regulation 2017/ 1926, it will be
mandatory to provide this information for the public at large (at December 1st 2023 at the latest).
However, at the present this information is not easily available for all parts of all the countries.
Interestingly, Statistics Poland has made figures for the indicator based on two different data
sources; authoritative data on public transport stops from topographic database (BDOT) and data
from open street map (OSM), see figure 2. Calculations were conducted for one voivodship (NUTS 2).
The obtained BDOT and OSM datasets indicated greater accuracy of the data contained in the BDOT
database. The difference in the number of points within the High density and urban cluster is not
very big, whereas the difference in the total number of points in the layer recognized as
transportation stops is more significant. Statistics Poland concluded that despite the lower shares of
urban population with convenient access to public transportation obtained when using OSM data,
similar trends are visible concerning sex and age. The OSM data is not usable for rural statistics.
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Figure 2. Comparison of BDOT and OSM transportation stops in Mazovian Voivodship

Some of the test-countries have made figures with both national urban delimitations and the urban
cluster/ high-density cluster concept. The SDG indicator values are similar, and it seems that the two
different urban delimitations can be used interchangeably, as long as the national urban
delimitations set the same minimum population (5 000). This means, for instance, that national
statistics can be used for international comparable figures (Sweden, Norway, Estonia). Overall,
national urban delimitations have somewhat more population than the urban cluster (Sweden 0.5
per cent, Estonia 6.5 per cent and Norway 7.0 per cent).
Statistics Portugal compared localities from national census to GHSL urban centre and urban cluster.
Because the urban continuum is split into several localities in the national delimitation, they utilized
the GHSL method on national data instead of a pure reselection (which would yield more
discrepancy). The national delimitations are retailed in several different localities that, for
themselves individually, don’t reach the number of inhabitants required to properly compare them
with the GHSL layers. The indicator was very similar whether produced from national data (following
the GHSL definition) or the GHSL-delimitation (based on GHSL-pop).
Table 1. Data used in the calculations for each country
Population

Public transport stops

Urban

Sweden

Population register
geocoded to address point
location 01.01.2015

National data on officially
recognized public
transportation stops with
coordinates and frequency
information 2015, (GTFS
format)

National delimitations
(2015) and Eurostat Urban
cluster (2011)

Estonia

Population register
geocoded to address point
location 01.01.2017

National public transport
register, timetables,
descriptions and location
2018 (GTFS format)

National delimitations and
Eurostat Urban cluster
(2011)
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Poland

2011 Census population
geocoded to address point
location

Two sources for public
transport stops:
OpenStreetMap (2018) and
Topographic Data Base (31
December 2016), both
without frequency
information

Eurostat Urban cluster
(2011)

Austria

Population register
geocoded to address point
location (01.01.2017)

National transportation
stops not availiable at time
of reporting, but available
for Vienna and Carinthia
(2018)

National urban typology
(2015)

Portugal

2011 Census population
geocoded to building point
location

Officially recognised public
transportation stops for
Lisbon Metropolitan Area.
Location and mean of
transport. No frequency
information.

GHSL and GHSL with
national data (2011)

Norway

Population register
geocoded to address point
location (2018)

National data on officially
recognized public
transportation stops with
coordinates and frequency
information (2018), (GTFS
format)

National delimitations
(2017) and Eurostat Urban
cluster (2011)

4.1.3 Methodology
The prescribed methodology for geographic calculation was 500 meters Euclidean distance. An
adequate roads and paths dataset was difficult to obtain for many of the testing countries. Roads and
paths were however tested by some. Statistics Sweden has put up a table summarizing pros and
cons:
Table 2. Pros and cons regarding Euclidean distance vs network distance
Method

Pros

Cons

Method 1: Euclidian distance
buffering

Easy to use, robust and fast.

Does not take barriers into account
(e.g. a buffer crossing water, railways
etc), resulting in overestimation of the
population with convenient access to
public transportation

Method 2: Network distance
measurement

If street network is complete and
includes walkways and bicycle
lanes, distance calculations are
very accurate and close to truth.

If street network is not complete, the
calculations
will
most
likely
underestimate the population with
convenient
access
to
public
transportation.
Very
demanding
calculations.

and

complex

Statistics Norway calculated all distances based on both methodologies. The share of the residents
within 500 meters along roads and paths was (for the Norwegian network data) 80 percent of the
share of residents within 500 meters straight line distance for public transport stops with frequency
at least once an hour. The equivalent figure for stops with frequency at least every 15 minutes was
71 percent.
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When one has population geocoded to address point or building point and has done distance
calculation to public transport stops, one can join the information on unit record level; table 3 shows
an example on this. Statistics can thus be calculated in a flexible way from the same master table.
Table 3: Concept of the master table from which final calculations are retrieved

Pop
A
Pop
B
Pop
C
Pop
D

Sex

Age

In service
area

In urban
area
(national)

In urban area
(European)

NUTS3

Male

42

1

1

1

SE212

Female

15

1

1

1

SE212

Female

67

1

1

0

SE212

Male

24

0

0

0

SE213

See www.efgs.info and “information base” for further details concerning the different countries
experiences, for instance Statistics Austria and Statistics Portugal have seen more into the question
of disabled person’s access concerning elevators.

4.2 SDG indicator 11.3.1 Ratio of population growth rate to land
consumption rate
Background and rationale for the indicator (from UN metadata): «Globally, land cover today is altered
principally by direct human use: by agriculture and livestock raising, forest harvesting and management
and urban and suburban construction and development. A defining feature of many of the world’s cities is
an outward expansion far beyond formal administrative boundaries, largely propelled by the use of the
automobile, poor urban and regional planning and land speculation. A large proportion of cities both from
developed and developing countries have high consuming suburban expansion patterns, which often
extend to even further peripheries. A global study on 120 cities shows that urban land cover has, on
average, grown more than three times as much as the urban population [1]; in some cases, similar studies
at national level showed a difference that was three to five times fold. [3]. In order to effectively monitor
land consumption growth, it is not only necessary to have the information on existing land use cover but
also the capability to monitor the dynamics of land use resulting out of both changing demands of
increasing population and forces of nature acting to shape the landscape. »
«Cities require an orderly urban expansion that makes the land use more efficient. They need to plan for
future internal population growth and city growth resulting from migrations. They also need to
accommodate new and thriving urban functions such as transportation routes, etc., as they expand.
However, frequently the physical growth of urban areas is disproportionate in relation to population
growth, and these results in land use that is less efficient in many forms. This type of growth turns out to
violate every premise of sustainability that an urban area could be judged by including impacting on the
environment and causing other negative social and economic consequences such as increasing spatial
inequalities and lessening of economies of agglomeration. »
«This indicator is connected to many other indicators of the SDGs. It ensures that the SDGs integrate the
wider dimensions of space, population and land adequately, providing the framework for the
implementation of other goals such as poverty, health, education, energy, inequalities and climate
change. The indicator has a multipurpose measurement as it is not only related to the type/form of the
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urbanization pattern. It is also used to capture various dimensions of land use efficiency: economic
(proximity of factors of production); environmental (lower per capita rates of resource use and GHG
emissions); social (reduced travel distance and cost expended). Finally, this indicator integrates an
important spatial component and is fully in line with the recommendations made by the Data Revolution
initiative. »

Sweden, Norway and Portugal have undertaken production of figures for this indicator. The common
data and definitions as agreed on in the project:






The content
o National data sources
 All built-up areas if exists, if not - urban areas
o Global Human Settlements Layer (GHSL)
 All built up areas
o Years regarding national data - the same as for GHSL – if exists
Disaggregation
o The whole country
o Location (urban > 5,000 inhabitants, rural) for national data
o Geostat clusters
o Urban typology (Urban (centre + cluster), rural) GHSL

- mandatory
- optional
- optional
- optional

The formula recommended6 by JRC:
𝐼𝑑𝑥𝑡 =

𝐵𝑈𝑡

where Yt = 𝑃𝑂𝑃𝑡

𝑌𝑡−𝑌𝑡+𝑛
𝑌𝑡

*

10
𝑛

and BUt et POPt, the built-up surface and the population at the time t.
and n = number of years that separate the observations

We recommend 4 possibilities for using the formula
1) Built-up surface 38 X 38 m resolution from GHS-BU and total population in country (from
official statistics)
- mandatory
2) Built-up surface 250 X 250 m resolution from GHS-BU and Population 250 X 250 m
resolution from GHS-POP
- optional
3) Built-up area and population from national data

- optional

6

https://ec.europa.eu/jrc/en/publication/eur-scientific-and-technical-research-reports/lue-user-guide-tool-calculate-land-useefficiency-and-sdg-113-indicator-global-human
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4.2.1 Definitions – some experiences
The UN Habitat metadata on the indicator opens up for different definitions and views on which land
use to include, but this is altogether a bit confusing and should be addressed and made clearer in the
UN metadata. Here is an excerpt from Statistics Sweden’s experiences testing the indicator:
The formula proposed by UN Habitat in the metadata description for indicator 11.3.1 is called the
Ratio between the land use growth rate and population growth rate (LGRPGR)7. In the metadata of
the indicator, the concept of Land use growth includes all aspects of human exploitation; from
expansion of built-up areas to use of land for agriculture, forestry or other economic activities.
The formula refers to the concepts “urban agglomeration” and “cities”, which creates some
uncertainties in relation to other descriptions in the metadata:





When the metadata describes the concepts of Population and Land consumptions, a much
wider concept is used compared to what is used in the description of the formula. In the
concept description, the metadata refers to the total population of a country, as well as to all
sorts of exploitation of land. However, in the formula it is only land within the urban
agglomeration and population within the city that are mentioned.
The concepts city and urban agglomeration are not described in detail. It is not clear, if they
refer to the same geographical area, or if they denote different concepts.
GHSL is recommended for this indicator. The GHSL dataset does not cover the entire area of
an urban agglomeration, only the parts that are clearly impervious. It also covers soil sealed
areas outside of cities and urban areas. Consequently, it is confusing to use that data
together with a formula that is referring to cities and urban agglomerations.

In the testing we also used the Land use efficiency (LUE) indicator from JRC8.
Sweden has also calculated an index as an alternative to the complex formulas.
In the project we decided to use potentially two different approaches to this indicator: Built up and
total population on the one side, and urban area and urban population on the other. We tested
different delimitations of “urban”; based on national urban delimitations and Urban cluster/ High
density cluster.
4.2.2 Data
The Urban cluster (GEOSTAT grid) is much more generalized, as it consists of grids, only taking into
account the population size of each grid, whereas the national delimitations make use of buildings,
land use and more (figure 3).
The GHSL built-up (from JRC) conceptually differs from both the national data on localities and the grid
cluster data as it strictly captures built-up in the sense of impervious land. In addition, the dataset
depicts all impervious land in the country, also outside of urban areas, such as highways (only highways
broad enough related to the grid size are included), mines and quarries. (Small buildings may not be
included, depending on density and degree of built-up in conjunction with the buildings).

7
8

https://unstats.un.org/sdgs/metadata/files/Metadata-11-03-01.pdf
https://ec.europa.eu/jrc/en/publication/eur-scientific-and-technical-research-reports/lue-user-guide-tool-calculate-land-useefficiency-and-sdg-113-indicator-global-human
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Figure 3. The differences between national (yellow and orange line), European (white line) and global (green) data

Source: Delimitation localities © Statistics Sweden, background geodata © Lantmäteriet

When comparing the GEOSTAT grid cluster data to the national localities with a threshold, the total
urban land area is somewhat bigger for the grid cluster (for Sweden around 13 per cent more and for
Norway 39 per cent more urban land area than the national delimitations). We saw in the chapter on
SDG 11.2.1 that the population figures for the grid cluster were closer to national urban figures.
When looking at land use efficiency this discrepancy will matter, at least for status. The figure for
persons per hectare land in urban areas (>=5 000) is 20 for both Sweden and Norway when using
national data, while for urban cluster the corresponding figures are 18 (Sweden) and 14 (Norway).
However, when looking at change in efficiency as calculated on land use change and population
change, the figures fit closely (although only one calculation point has been compared; 2006–2011).
The result indicates that the national data and the GEOSTAT grid clusters could replace each other in
the indicator calculations.
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Figure 4. Difference between LUE values GHS-BU 38 m and GHS-BU 250 m

The study by Statistics Portugal shows that the GHSL data is an alternative dataset for the dynamics
of the built-up area. On national level there aren’t that many differences between using the 38 m or
250 m cell size, but there are some differences on municipal level.
The GHSL data is not reliable for Norway, as for example forest and agriculture is classified as built-up
in parts of the country; some areas which are GHSL urban clusters by definition, are missing in the
GHSL urban cluster data (see example in figure 5). However, the 2019-version of the GHSL urban
clusters look much better.

Figure 5. Urban centre Trondheim misrepresented. Inset areal image shows mainly agriculture which is classified as built-up.

Where we have overlapping time series it seems the indicator trend is somewhat similar using the
GHSL for the whole country as compared to the trend for urban areas and the urban population based
on national data.
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Copernicus high-resolution layers9 has not been tested in the project, but this is a very interesting
product and could be pursued further in the context of the SDGs and European statistics. One notable
example is the HR imperviousness layer.
Table 4. Data tested for the indicator by country

Sweden, Portugal, Norway

Sweden, Norway
Sweden, Norway

Portugal

Built up land/ land
area
GHSL
(all built up land in
a country/ regional
unit)
GEOSTAT grid
cluster
National urban
areas (localities/
urban settlements)
National land use
and land cover

Population
Total population in a country (regional units)

GEOSTAT population grid; Urban population
Population within national urban areas; Urban
population
Official population statistics

4.2.3 Methodology
Both indicators (from UN Habitat and JRC) seem to work quite well for the countries that have tested
the indicators. The indicator cannot be published on too detailed geographical level, as newly
populated areas will yield no indicator value, as exemplified by Statistics Norway.
The results from the recommended formulas must be accompanied with explanations or analysis
that describes them and what they actually say about the land consumption rate. Only to present
them as figures in a graph or table is not intuitively understandable. To evaluate and explain the
results from the formulas, the absolute values of population and land area should be presented as
well.

4.3 SDG 11.7.1 Average share of the built-up area of cities that is open space
for public use for all, by sex, age and persons with disabilities
Background and rationale for the indicator (from UN metadata): «Cities vary considerably in size,
history, development patterns, designs, shapes and citizen’s attitudes towards public spaces. Measuring
how much public space a city has is only one part of measuring whether residents actually benefit from
the space. For more than a decade, UN-Habitat has promoted the use of public space as an
implementation and delivery strategy for projects in urban planning, housing and slum upgrading,
governance and urban safety, basic services and even post-conflict reconstruction. »
«Cities function in an efficient, equitable, and sustainable manner only when private and public spaces
work in a symbiotic relationship to enhance each other. In optimal conditions, they need to be secured
and laid out in advance of urbanization to ensure orderly urban expansion. In existing cities, there is a
need to revise and expand the ratio of public space in cities to make them more efficient, prosperous and
sustainable and are needed in adequate amounts. Uncontrolled rapid urbanization creates disorderly
settlement patterns with dangerously low shares of public space. Many cities in developed countries are
also experiencing a dramatic reduction of public space. »
9

https://land.copernicus.eu/pan-european/high-resolution-layers
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«This indicator provides information about the amount of open public areas in a city. Cities that improve
and sustain the use of public space, including streets, enhance community cohesion, civic identity, and
quality of life. A prosperous city offers a profusion of public goods and develops policies and actions for a
sustainable use of, and equitable access to, ‘the commons’, such as public space. It is in any city’s best
interest to promote public goods such as transport, green areas, spaces and ‘urban commons’ such as
safety, security and political participation to enhance quality of life and shared prosperity. The size and
quality of a city’s overall public space act as a good indicator of shared prosperity. »

Sweden, Norway and Estonia tested this indicator.
In beforehand the following data and definitions were agreed on:




The term city:
 National data sources
o Urban areas (preferably > 5,000 inhabitants and/or > 50,000)
 High Density clusters
 Urban clusters
- optional
Content
 National sources
o Can use green areas as a proxy for “open space”
o Distance from home address to the border of green areas
 200m and/or 500m
 Green areas >= 0.5 hectares
 Urban Atlas - Optional
o Refer to the document by Dijkstra and Poelman (Poelman 201810)
o Recommendation from Hugo Poelman:
“As discussed, the indicator on access to (green) open space should take into
account the distribution of population inside the city, although currently, the
11.7.1 indicator definition does not really take this issue on board.
An alternative could be to compute the share of the cities' population that has
convenient access to a minimum amount of green space.
If we want to stay closer to the initial indicator definition, an option is still to
determine the share of green surface, but to do this at relatively high resolution
inside the city. The city average would then be computed taking into account the
spatial distribution of population (i.e; a population-weighted average share of
green areas in the proximity). As a contribution to an earlier UN-Habitat
discussion, we prepared a small test scenario exploring this option last year.”
o

10

If one wishes to calculate access to “green” instead of “open”, one should omit
areas classified as 1.2.2.2 = other roads and associated land (i.e. all roads
excluding fast transit roads) and consider including 3.1.0 Forests, 3.2.0

Personal communication Hugo Poelman 2018. «Assessing the share of built-up area of cities that is open space for public
use for all: The issue of population distribution». A document demonstrating a way to use population grid statistics along
with Urban Atlas data and urban cluster data to produce statistics.
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Herbaceous vegetation associations and 3.3.0 Open spaces with little vegetation
(in addition to 1.4.1 Green urban areas and 1.4.2 Sports and leisure facilities).



 GHSL - Optional
o Open space = Urban (centre + cluster) (1km) - built-up grids (38m) > 0.5 Hectares
o Formula: calculate the share of grid population (250m – centre point) within 500
meters to Open space
Public use
o Use national data if exists
o For GHSL approach we assume open areas as public

4.3.1 Definitions – some experiences
This indicator is complex and difficult to calculate. Information is needed not only on open spaces
with qualities regarding staying and strolling, but also information on public vs private areas. Neither
of the contributing countries has figures for this indicator in beforehand. Instead, there have been
national indicators for access to green areas, or green recreational areas. In the testing, we have
tried out different data: Urban Atlas, GHSL, as well as national data and proxy indicators.
Public vs. private
The task to assign the urban land to public and non-public is a big challenge. Though some countries
can rely on a rich set of cadastral information and tax data, the complexity of urban land use prevents
accurate classification of some areas in binary categories of public vs non-public space.
Scale
One main question is on which scale to calculate the indicator. Is it city-wide or should the
populations access be incorporated more directly by measuring distance from the open spaces?
Moreover, what distance to use? Djikstra and Poelman, who proposed a population weighted
average based on grid statistics, have also addressed some of these questions.
4.3.2 Data
The testing included both national urban delimitations as well as urban clusters/ high-density
clusters. Overall, the results are quite comparable for both urban definitions (as would be expected
from the testing of the other indicators). Especially the population figures are similar and thus
statistics on the population will be comparable.
Urban Atlas vs. national data
There are differences when comparing the results from national data vs Urban Atlas data for Estonia
(lower percentage with access by using Urban Atlas). Some of the difference can however be
attributed to different coverage, as the Urban Atlas only covers some of the urban areas. A
comparison for high-density clusters in Norway also give lower figures based on Urban Atlas data vs
national data.
GHSL
The testing reveals that GHSL built-up must be combined with register and/or other map data to
mask out other built-up areas (for individual houses and roads) not included in the GHSL built-up.
Calculating share of open space or access to open spaces based purely on GHSL built-up will yield too
high figures.
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As for SDG indicator 11.3.1, the Copernicus high-resolution layers11 has not been tested, but this is a
very interesting product and could be pursued further in the context of the SDGs and European
statistics. One notable example is the HR imperviousness layer.
Earth Observation data
Statistics Sweden has incorporated high-resolution satellite imagery in the production line for this
indicator. They assess that one of the major challenges of indicator 11.7.1 is dealing with EO data and
integration of EO data and administrative information and auxiliary data from various data providers
in an effective way to retrieve the necessary combination of land cover and accessibility information.
Use of EO data for statistical production is evolving, but applications are mainly case based and yet
somewhat experimental. The EO community is currently conducting efforts to reach out to the
statistical community to help operationalise use of satellite data in statistical applications. However,
further steps are needed to bring EO data closer to operational use within the business process’ of
NSIs.

Table 5. Main data used in the indicator calculations by country
Estonia

Sweden
to

Population geocoded
address point location

Norway

Population

Population geocoded
building point location

to

Population geocoded
address point location

to

Urban area

National localities/ Eurostat
urban cluster

National localities, urban
agglomerations
30 000
residents

National localities/ Eurostat
urban cluster

Land cover

Topographic map / Urban
Atlas “green” classes.

Topographic map/ building
outline/ Roads/ Spot 5
satellite imagery

Land cover/ use map, Urban
Atlas “green” and “open
space”, GHSL built-up

Public use

Cadastral owner

Cadastral owner combined
with land use

Land use (in part delimited
by cadastral parcels)

4.3.3 Methodology
Different concepts have been tested, but the main focus for all testing-countries has been the share
of population within a certain distance to green areas of a certain size (500 meters, 200 meters, 0.5
hectares). In other words, the countries involved has used a proxy indictor. Sweden and Norway have
had statistics on access to green/ recreation areas in beforehand, partly in relation to national
environmental targets.
Statistics Sweden used a combination of satellite imagery, roads and building outlines for
imperviousness and green. Land cover/ use and property ownership where used for sorting out what
is public. Figure 6 shows an example on the difference between total green and public green in an
urban agglomeration. Similar results were calculated for open space.

11

https://land.copernicus.eu/pan-european/high-resolution-layers
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Figure 6. The difference between total green space and public green areas. Left: total green space. Right: public urban green
areas.

Source: Delimitation localities, green areas © Statistics Sweden, background geodata © Lantmäteriet
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5. Experiences relating to the GSGF principles
The countries participating in the SDG testing have produced statistics based on the metadata from
the UN and further elaborations by UN-GGIM: Europe, as well as discussions within the project
group. The data available and methodology used varies from country to country. Processing has been
done based on best practise and given the statistical production system in each country. We have
tried to relate the experiences from the production of SDG indicator figures to the principles and
recommendations in the GSGF and implementation guide draft of GEOSTAT 3.
Overall, we find that where the statistical production system is in line with the principles and
recommendations concerning integration of geography and statistics, it is easier to produce good
statistics in an efficient way. The recommendations make it clearer what is in place and what need
further considerations.
Does the GSGF support the work with production of SDG
indicators?

Principles
Use of fundamental geospatial infrastructure
and geocoding of statistical information
i)
ii)
iii)
P1

YES - for countries:
Concerning all indicators:
- Having access to a point-based, authoritative, highquality address register (INSPIRE compliant) from
NMCAs through the NSDI
- Where access to data from NSDI is regulated through
agreement and location data can be obtained at low
cost through daily notifications for storage in a
database mirroring the content of the NMCA data
Concerning indicator 11.2.1:
- Where traffic data is provided as open data by
trusted data providers
Concerning indicators 11.3.1 and 11.7.1:
- Where data on land cover, roads, building outlines
and cadastre boundaries are available through the
NSDI or other trusted data providers

Use data from National Spatial
Data Infrastructures
The use of point-based location
data for geocoding
Build formal working
relationships on institutional
agreements

YES – for countries where
Geocoded unit record data in a data
management environment
i)
ii)
iii)
P2

iv)
v)
vi)

Enable data integration through
consistent data architecture
Store location only once
Build an effective and safe data
management environment
Ensure consistency and quality
of geocoding results
Develop a consistent approach
to manage non-matching data
Use point-of-entry validation in
collection of administrative or
statistical data

-

-

Population register can be validated against national
authoritative address register (provided through the
NSDI) for correct and verified references to physical
address ID, dwelling ID and Real Property ID. For some
countries the share of population that can be directly
matched to the level of physical address is very high above 99 per cent.
Population data and location data is effectively and safely
stored in a data management environment with its
respective maintenance routines. Through use of
persistent and common identifiers in unit record data
and location data, geometries and coordinates need not
be stored with unit record data. Data is linked and served
for internal use through situation extracts.
Consistent geometries and codes of statistical and
administrative geographies (both present and historical)
are stored in a data management environment
facilitating flexible combinations of geocoded microdata
and any statistical and administrative geography
(including national and European grid systems)
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-

A consistent approach for non-matching observations
and metadata for describing geocoding quality is applied.

YES – for countries where
Common geographies for dissemination of
statistics
-

i)

P3

ii)
iii)

Use and maintain a consistent
framework of national statistical
and administrative geographies
Use and maintain a consistent
framework of European
statistical geographies
Consolidate use of existing
statistical grid systems and
explore the potential of evolving
global systems (N/A)

Statistical and Geospatial Interoperability –
Data, Standards and Processes

i)

P4

Improve geospatial workflows
within statistical production
ii)
Publish data once and leave it at
its source to be reused many
times
iii)
Increase use of automated
solutions for merging geography
and statistics
iv)
Explore the potential of Linked
Open Data
Accessible and usable geospatially enabled
statistics

i)
ii)
P5

iii)
iv)
v)

Implement clear and simple data
licensing policies
Increase use of European
services for easy access to panEuropean data
Use service oriented national
data portals supporting dynamic
integration of data
Define clear national and
European rules to ensure
protection of privacy
Facilitate data search and use
through improved guidance and
cataloguing

-

A well-established framework for maintaining national
administrative geographies exits (for some countries a
shared responsibility between the NSI (coding system)
and the NMCA (boundaries) are established
A consistent and well-established national urbanstatistical geography exits
Geometries and codes of statistical and administrative
geographies (both present and some years back) exits as
yearly versions in a Geodatabase making it possible to
extract combinations of geocoded microdata with most
statistical and administrative geographies (including the
national grid system)

Eurostat’s release of pan-European data on high-density and
urban clusters facilitates harmonised use of European urban
geographies.

YES – for countries where
-

The general statistical production process within the NSI
supports geospatial workflows. However, improvements
can be done to further support an efficient production
in a long-term perspective. This will most probably
happen when the coming revised version of GSBPM
(concerning GIS processes) will be implemented in the
NSIs

Testing of Linked Open data are not applicable.

-

Principle 5 has not been applicable for the SDG tests
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The general conclusion is that following the requirements and recommendations provided by the
European implementation guide for the GSGF, will create a robust and efficient setting for calculations
of the indicators. The indicators clearly demonstrates the great potential of geospatial-statistical
integration through use of a point-based geocoding as described by the GEOSTAT 2 project and
repeated through the recommendations by GEOSTAT 3.
In this case, mainly principles 1, 2, 3 and partially 4 have been possible to evaluate. As dissemination
of the result has not really been part of the task, principle 5 is out of scope.
In all the countries participating in the test, many of the crucial elements suggested by GEOSTAT 3,
with relevance for the calculation of this indicator, have already been put in place and as such certain
stages could be skipped for many of the countries.
Most significantly, some of the strengths recognised from the testing are:









Availability of authoritative, point-based location data for geocoding
Availability of population data retrieved from administrative sources, enabling easy, annual
updates of the indicator without having to use population estimations
Use of point-of-entry validation of address information in population registry providing very
good conditions for geocoding and few non-matching observations
Availability of standardised public transportation data with national coverage from a trusted
providers
The availability, of a point-based location of statistical units for geocoding data enables the
establishment of spatial relations between statistical data and thematic territorial units that
allow the production of new statistical territorial indicators
Availability of authoritative and trusted data on cadastral parcels and related information on
ownership conditions and classification of land use from the cadastre
Availability of authoritative and trusted national road network data, building data,
topographical objects and detailed data on parcels of arable land and pasture
The national data acquisition benefits from institutional cooperation as well as good working
relations and specific agreements regarding data exchange and quality feedback between NSIs
and geospatial agencies

The analysis confirmed that the principles of the GSGF are feasible and that the requirements for
implementation suggested by the GEOSTAT 3 project support calculation of geospatial statistics
indicators. Shortcomings with regard to the GSGF as a framework mainly occurred regarding the
availability of fundamental geospatial data on land use and land cover (Principle 1). This type of data
are partially out of scope for the framework.
For some countries, public transport data with national coverage was unavailable. Public transport
timetables from a trusted provider was also lacking in some countries and therefore they tested the
indicator for potentially convenient access for only parts of the country. The testing indicated that
where authoritative data is lacking, it might be good enough to use other data as long as the quality
is acceptable. Poland, for instance, used the OpenStreetMap data for the project purposes. The
result showed that the quality of data within urban areas are fairly satisfactory.
To get reliable results, it is important to have population data on detailed level, preferably geocoded
unit record level. This is most important when publishing results on regional level or for urban
clusters/ urban settlements.
As dissemination of the result has not really been part of the task, principle 5 is out of scope. However,
rather complex indicators like the ones proposed for SDG 11.3.1 need special considerations regarding
28

guidance on interpretation to make it usable and accessible for relevant authorities as well as the
public at large
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6. SDG calculations – recommendations when considering the
discussions at the UN GGIM: Europe working group on data
integration
The indicator calculations in the GEOSTAT 3 project has been primarily for testing the GSGF. In
addition to actually calculate the indicators we have also, in part, tested different data sources and
methodology to put light on strengths and weaknesses on different approaches. For the most part
our first choice is national data sources, but increasingly earth observation data is becoming
important as a supplementary data source.
From a national perspective, it is most important to calculate indicator figures and statistics for
national needs and purposes. This means that some of the indicators will be most relevant if they are
adapted somewhat, or proxy indicators are used. An option is also to produce figures for the
indicators exactly as described and with global/ European data, for the sake of comparability, but
supplementing with statistics for national purposes. Variants of this has been done in the project
testing. The use of GHSL data is primarily for global comparability, but it has been used in the testing
also for extrapolating the national figures back in time, since the first status for GHSL is 1975.
Concerning the population data, for most countries in Europe, this is some kind of population
register or population census data geocoded to point-location. This is first choice when it comes to
national indicators.
The UN-GGIM: Europe Working Group on Data Integration (WG DI) has discussed among other things
this separation and recommended that the indicators should be calculated by (globally, regionally,
nationally) harmonized methodology by global body, regional/ European body and national body.
The indicators have varying purposes at these three levels. They also propose to use harmonized
methods and data at these three levels12:


on global level (urban area from GHSL),



on Regional/Continental/European level (urban areas as defined in degree of urbanization),



allow different methodology and data for national indicators.

Generally, there is a need for capacity building in using Earth observation data (satellite images, aerial
photos); raw data as well as derived products.
In the GEOSTAT 3 testing, we have seen that the Eurostat urban cluster/high density grids are suitable
for spatial analyses and for international comparisons.
Indicator 11.2.1
Concerning the indicator 11.2.1 the WG DI point out some problems concerning data:

12



(routable) road networks including pedestrian walks (for walking access),



public transport stops and timetables, including the number of services,



population distribution available by age, but not by disability.

Preliminary conclusions/ discussions as mainly derived from the minutes from UN GGIM Europe Working Group on Data
Integration workshop in Lisbon, Portugal 24.-25. September 2018.
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These are some of the same challenges we also saw in the GEOSTAT 3 project. Using straight-line
(Euclidian) distance is a good approximation. Straight-line distance also makes the figures less
sensitive to quality problems in road and paths networks, but at the other hand, one may miss
important measures for improving access such as new bridges for pedestrians. Timetables and stops
should be available, in a few years’ time, in much of Europe following the EU Regulation 2017/ 1926.
(This information is in itself an aspect of accessibility).
Indicator 11.3.1
Concerning the indicator 11.3.1, the WG DI comments that the concepts of urban area and built-up
should be more precisely separated in the global metadata. The Eurostat urban cluster/ high-density
grids could serve as a regional unit containing the statistics for the indicator, whereas built-up should
be used as the way to capture land consumption.
At the global level, the Global Human Settlement Layer should be taken as a ready to use product
and/or ESA Land Cover CCI. However, special attention should be given:
i)
to stimulate the European remote sensing (RS) derived products initiatives worldwide
(Copernicus HRL: Imperviousness and Corine Land Cover) and
ii)
ii) To encourage national initiatives on high quality LC maps and urban cadastre.
At the European level, for the sake of comparability, Copernicus HRL: Imperviousness and Corine Land
Cover should be taken as main references but national initiatives on high quality LC maps and urban
cadastre systems should be encouraged.
The WG DI points out that the algorithm proposed in the global metadata, the algorithm on Land Use
Efficiency as proposed by JRC should be considered as it deals with issues of zero population growth
and periodicity of the available information by recommending a normalization of the results for a tenyear reference.
The WG DI further discussed that due to interpretation issues of the results, i.e. same magnitude of
results achieved by substantially different baselines, state sub indicators should be encouraged along
with the pressure/process indicator. The same indicator values can result from quite different status
figures and this should be clarified by statistics on the input figures (absolute values) to the indicators.
The comments and conclusions from the WG DI aligns with the experiences from the GEOSTAT 3
project, to a large degree. Both regarding the need for more precise descriptions in the metadata and
the need for accompanying statistics and documentation along with the indicator values. The testing
showed however that the national urban areas (locations/ urban settlements) can successfully be used
directly in the indicator calculations. The GEOSTAT 3 project did not test the Copernicus HRL for the
indicator, but this could be pursued further on a European level.
Indicator 11.7.1
The WG DI comments that urban could preferably be defined according to TERCET (urban cluster/ highdensity grids).
They further comment that the concept of open space for public use is very complex and difficult to
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measure, especially at the global level. In this context, other proxies might be considered that still
grasp the idea of quality of life in cities and that are easier to measure, such as open green space.
The global metadata should be more detailed regarding the dimensions that should be captured with
the concept of open space – e.g., should water bodies and recreation areas round as well as streets be
included? In the case of streets, if possible, it was assessed that paved streets for traffic use fall out of
the scope of the indicator, whereas streets for pedestrian use might be relevant to consider.
The proposed segmentation of the indicator by sex, age and persons with disabilities might be difficult
to comply with, especially regarding disabilities. Another point of view could be to measure
accessibility to this type of space (similar to indicator 11.2.1 on accessibility to public transport), which
would entail changing the perspective on the indicator.
Data sources on ownership (public vs. private) as this information is not usually available in LCLU
datasets, but might be more readily available on Cadastral data or other type of registers.
Cadastral data is relevant for the purpose of this indicator as this type is more likely to provide the data
needed for the calculation of the indicator and the proposed segmentation. Nevertheless, this type of
data may entail legal issues and restrictions of access to detailed information.
In the GEOSTAT 3 project many of the aspects discussed have been tested and the conclusions
conform to the experiences in the project. In fact, the countries testing the indicator has
implemented variants similar to indicator 11.2.1 as mentioned. This makes the indicator more
directly in relation to the population. The complexity in the urban landscape makes it difficult to
extract open public space as described, but the GEOSTAT 3 give some examples on possible
implementations with a bit different national angles.
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7. Conclusions
The main findings concerning testing of the GSGF principles on SDG indicators can be summarized as
follows:
a) Where the statistical production system is in line with the principles and recommendations,
it is easier to produce good statistics and indicators in an efficient way.
b) The work with the indicators demonstrates the great potential of geospatial-statistical
integration through use of point-based geocoding.
c) The recommendations from the Implementation Guide help to benchmark the national
system against a comprehensive and internationally harmonised framework. As a result, it is
easier for countries to learn from each other, communicate with different stakeholders on
production systems and data requirements in a harmonised language, and identify missing
elements that need further development.
Global and European data sources can be useful for comparability of the indicators (e.g. on land
cover). They should therefore be integrated into the spatial infrastructure set out in Principle 1 in
addition to national data sources.
For the actual production of statistics and the calculation of indicators, the focus in the
implementation of the GSGF recommendations should be on establishing the infrastructure for
geocoding the population (Principles 1 and 2).
The second priority should be to have land use/ land cover information that suits the statistical use
case, including information on ownership.
For access to administrative and alternative data such as time table information interoperability and
the implementation of standards (principle 4) is essential as they tend to come from a larger number
of data providers from different communities.
The global metadata on the indicators require a great deal of refinement to describe better what and
how should be measured (e.g. a clear definition of open space). This should be taken into
consideration when reviewing the indicator framework in 2020.
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